
BCSCA Coaches Meeting
Monday March 16th 2015
Conference Call - 9:30am

On Call: Scott, Mark, Sarah, Brad, Ben, Jason, Mike Flegel

1. President Report: Mark Bottrill
1. Provincial Coach hiring process update

1. Interviews will proceed this week, and are moving forward.

2. Club Sanction appeal committee update
1. Was interesting to sit through the process that goes on around an appeal.

3. Coaches Representative on Swim BC Board
1. Need to reach out to Mark to see what will happen moving forward, have not heard 

anything yet coming out of the meeting in February.

2. Vice-Presidents and TAC Report: Scott Wilson
1. Only received values list from Brad and Kurt. Will table discussion on this point till next  
meeting. Please make sure to get list of values to Scott asap.

2. Next TAC meeting is coming up after trials. Any issues should be brought to Scott that 
might want to be brought forward to TAC.

Mike Flegel- Any feedback, issues or opinions of the 15 and under AAAs and Senior Open 
should be presented to TAC at the meeting after trials. Would be smart for the BCSCA to come 
ready to present feedback and thoughts. Selection meeting for Western Canada Games will be 
taking place on Tuesday April 7th after Trials.

3. Treasurers Report: Kurt Murphy
The current balance is $29,585.81 as of January 31, 2015. The organization has $30.18 in in-
voices due and 0 in outstanding collections.

4. Conference Update: Ben Keast
1. Speakers are being finalized, and should be confirmed in the next few days.

2. Cost will be around 300$. Ben and Chris to figure out what the total cost of event will 
be and to base conference pricing on making sure total cost of event is covered. Conference 
cost will also cover banquet ticket.

3. Jeff Grace has brought forward proposal for a “Yoga for Swimmers” presentation. 
Would be a great addition to the conference schedule, and something different.

5. Regional Reports
1. LMR- Justin Daly- No report

2. Okanagan- Brad Dalke- as submitted



3. North Region- Jason Smith
1. Nothing new to report from the Northern Region.  With the exception of the 
upcoming meet in Prince George April 17-19 to kick off the long course season 
for the majority of the clubs.  A couple of the clubs stated they were not too 
enthusiastic about the recent Open Championships.  It felt more like a time trial 
instead of the an actual meet.  

4. VIR- Sarah Rudolf
1. The VIR just hosted their annual 10 and under camp, which saw 30 of our top 
10 and under swimmers from all over the island, come together in Duncan for a 
one day development camp. The camp was a huge success with the swimmers 
having a lot of fun, including a short introduction to a mental skills workshop as 
well as a visit from some of the UVIC Vikes swimmers. Sarah will send out the 
itinerary of what the day look like, in case other regions are interested in adding a 
10 and under camp to their schedule. Selection of the camp was based on the 
swimmers 400 free and 200 IM performances.

6. New Business

1. Review of AAAs and Senior Open Meet format
1. BC Senior Open

1. Mark- Did not service what the 18 and under swimmers needed. Did not have the 
excitement that is needed to get up and get going at that level of meet.

2. Medals- Send email to Mark and Mike with list of medals that are missing and 
they will be shipped out.

3. Scott- Does the format need to be addressed and changed? Add another ses-
sion?

4. Was a comparable meet to a Senior Circuit in early January, or a time trial
5. Sarah- Thought the meet was actually well organized, knowing that only a few 

people were putting it together, just the atmosphere needs to be addressed.
6. Brad- liked the long course aspect of the meet. Not a great representation from 

the universities within the province. Lots of scratches from heats to finals in se-
nior categories. Too many events on each day, hard to run it as a 2 day meet.

7. Scott- felt like two different meets trying to fit it in one meet. You have non-na-
tional swimmers trying to get up and excited for their championship meet, and 
then senior swimmers just trying to get in a long course swim. 

8. Mike Flegel- Some coaches (university level) liked the format and how the meet 
ran, thought it was what the province needed.

2. AAAs 15 and under
1. Liked the format and atmosphere of meet, were just a few hiccups when it came to 
organization.
2. How to integrate para-swimmers into the program needs to be addressed
3. Integrity and consistency of officiating and refereeing needs to be addressed at both 
meets.



Moving Forward
1. Scott to continue to work on 15 values from board, and will hopefully 
be able to have discussion at next board meeting.
2. Mark and Brad will coordinate and add to the feedback that Brad has 
already collected.
3. BCSCA board members that are attending Trials will get together to 
discuss feedback that is collected and organize what the board would like 
to present at the next TAC meeting

2. Coach Education Grants
1. Kurt to look into money that is available for coaches education bursaries. Put 

something in the next BCSCA newsletter (bursary creation on an application ba-
sis). Would be great to have the Swim BC bursary award winners present on 
their proposals at the conference. Ben to follow up with CHW on time slot orga-
nization and preparing presenters.

Next Meeting: April 28th 10:30am. Mike Flegel to join in on call


